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All-steelButlerBuilding
i

For the first time | your Butler
Agri-Builder can offer a durable. rugged
all-stee! building at less than $1 per

provide easy access for large machinery
Unusual exterior design gives your
Unique
place a “mark of distinction
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construction permits the Farmsted building

it's the Butler Farmsted”

an entirely
ae

new engineering and
concept. It's a rock-stout. versatile

72° x 14° structure. with a big 20 x 13
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FARMSTED BLDG.

storage Design tested in rough Canadian

(_] OTHER TYPE BLDGS.

winters. Farmsted is built to withstand

tote Aeon once

backed by Butler. the most respected name
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This new

workhorse

building is

C7 GRAIN BINS

in farm structures. Farmsted is all-steel

economy

Fireproof construction makes it ideal for

Or. if auwah your Butler Agri- Builder

comie or Termite pooh

Easily constructed with your own labor

will put it up for you quickly and at

moderate cost. The $2795 00 price does
not include concrete or erection

crack or sag
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Antique Gold color (to dress up the

appearance of your farm) and Butler

Lite’Panis (for soft. natural daylight inside)

are available for sidewall at small
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most sensational farm building offer

Come in to see us right away. or give

Post-free interior and full 14 sidewalls
make Farmsteéd ideal for implement

us a Call and we|l come out to yourpla
at your convenience. of course. Le

INSULATION

SPRAY ON TYPE

Don't delay. Act now on America’s

extra cost.
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storage. Large (20 x 13) double slide doors
(BUTLER

.
;

make it economical to modify for grain
severe weather
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to be lengthened or moved Tapered sides

double slide door For a limited time only
you can buy this galvanized Farmsted
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Builders for the farmer who s in business to Stay
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Scobey, Montana
office ph, 783-2421
mobile ph. 783-2515

